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SOME 10HIUGHTS ON THE MISTORY ©IF THE MONTANA BORDER;A GRAPHI1C HARRATEIVE OF ONE WHO HELPED TO WIN THE WESTHere is a true story of the Mon-
tana border, written by one who
has made history, and which reads
like a chapter out of the life of Kit
Carson. It is the story of the ex-
periences of A. H. Wilkins of Liv-
ingston, written most graphical-
ly by himself, and there is material
enough in it, if told in detail, to
make it most fascinating book. As
a boy he went, accompanied by his
father, from Minnesota to old Fort
Garry, now Winnipeg, the metrop-
olis of western Canada. He ac-
companied the first expedition of
the Royal Northwest Mounted Po-
llee, when that famous body of Red
Riders of the Plains had yet to win
a fame that was to ring around the
world, into the wilds of western
Canada, when the Crees and half-
breeds were yet obsessed with the
idea that the3r__urere atzong _melt&to drive the paleface, who was en-
croaching on their hunting grounds
and threatening their existence, out
of the country. He tells of battles
with Redskins that have gone al-
most unrecorded, of how he helped
with his hands to build old Fort
Walsh. He writes of old Fort Mc-
leod, where Captain Johnny
Healey and Al Hamilton had estab-
lished themselves as American
traders and were making inroads
on the trade of the "Governor and
Gentlemen Adventurers of Eng-
land, Trading into Hudson's Bay,"
the chartered company of Prince
Rupert which governed Canada
for a century, and which is the
modern Hudson's Bay company.
Mr. Wilkins tells of the first en-

counter of the Cree Indians, arm-
ed with flintlocks and bows and

Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce, with
whom Wilkins and his men had a
brush before Miles and his army
caught up with the Nez Perce atSnake creek.

arrows, with white men with re-
peating rifles in their hands and
how a small force of whites wiped
out five times their number of
Redskins, a sanguinary incident
for which he, although innocent,
was *rested. He tells, first hand,
of the trouble Sitting Bull gave the
Canadian and Ameican authori-
ties, of a battle is which he partici-
pated. with Chief Joseph and his
Nez Perce warriors after the In-
dians had arrived in the Bear
Paw mountains and before Gen-
eral Nelson A. Miles and his lit-
tle army had overtaken them at
Snake Creek. He was a member of
an expedition organized, at Fort
Benton, which was sent out for the
relief of Mlles, and arrived at the
battleground just after the sur-
render of Chief Joseph. He has
crowded a great deal of histOrrof
his own making into 1,000 words,
the simple narrative of a modest
hero, which is well worth read-
ing.—W. W. C.

About a year ago I read the story
of James Hennebery, of old timers
who in the early days, lived around—1Felifstoric posts of Pc, rt enton a ri
Fort Assinnaboine, and it brought
back to me memories M the 70's and
80's. I knew Jim Hennebery when
he worked for T. C. Power & Com-
pany at Fort Benton and also krw.v
nearly every man that he mentioned
In his interesting narrative.

I crossed the rlains with D. G.
Wilkins, my father, who was an
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Old Fort Walsh, first post to be established in what is now Alberta by the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, and which A. H. Wilkins, author
of this narrative, helped to construct.

Indian trader, in 1874. Our routewas down the Red river from Crooks-ton, Minnesota, to old Fort Garry,which is now the modern city of Win-nipeg. From Winnipeg we startedwest by mule team through the wildsof the then unsettled British North-west territory (now the populousprovinces of Alberta, Saskatchewanand Manitoba).
We traveled part of the time withthe first expedition of the RoyalNorthwest Mounted police, stoppingat intervals to trade with differenttribes of Indians.- All went smoothuntil we began to strike the hostileregions, a section where the Indianand buffalo reigned supreme. Wehad several skirmishes with the In-dians and made forced drives to ov-

ertake the police, finally overtaking

had stopped to build Fort Walsh, afamous post of frontier days.
Helped to Build Fort WalshOur travel, for about a week beforewe reached Cypress hills was slow

L.nd irksome, with no road—just In-dian trails to follow—and we oftenhad to stop and wait for large herdsof buffalo to pass before we couldproceed with our journey. The trailwas lined with dead buffalo, killedby the Indians and halfbreeds, most-ly for bides and the more choice
pieces of meat. When we arrivedat Cypress hills Colonel Walsh ask-ed us to stop and help get out logsfor the construction of the post,whch was named in his honor.
Here the expedition divided, halfgoing on to the post that was af-fterwards called Fort Mcleod, thenthe trading post of John J. Healeyand Al Hamilton, Americans whowere prominent in border life halfa century ago. This was in the sum-mer of 1874.
We helped to build Fort Walsh aswell as a trading post for I. G. Baker& Company. This Baker post was

managed by Charles Price, after-wards well known in Montana. FortWalsh was situated on the northfork of the Milk river, in an ideallocation, and was completed aboutAugust 1 of that year.
W. 0. Dexter and a few other mencame- over from Fort Benton andtook a contrad to put up-fiay for

W. 0. Dexter, who figures in Wit-
kin's stirring narrative.

the fort. One Sunday three of Dex-
ter's men asked me to accompany
them down the river a few miles to a
place where they had fought with
the Cree Indians that spring. On the
way down these men, Vagal, Bell and
Huse, with whom I afterwards be-
came well acquainted, told me of this
fight. It seems they, in company
with about 20 other hunters were on
their way to Fort Benton early in
the spring, with their furs, and while
they were in camp on the Teton riv-
er, about four miles from the fort,
the Indians stole all their horses at
night. The next morning 14 of the
men took the trail and followed the
Indians on foot for a distance of
120 miles across a country where
danger lurked on every hand.

Flintlocks vs. Repeaters
They sighted the Indians just an

the Crees were going into camp. The
bulimia saw.. them about the sarnethee and at Once olienad. {tie! *The
hunters, who were armed with new
repeating rifles, replied with telling
effect. The Indians on the Canadian
side of the boundary were then 'arm-
ed most!y with flint lock guns, and
some w

D. G. Wilkins and his son. A. H. Wilkins, who came into Montana inthe early days and had many stirring experiences. They were in Fort Garrywhen it was the last outpost of the British empire in America; they accom-panied the first expedition of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police intowestern Canada and helped to build Fort Walsh, first post of the policejust across the international boundary. During this time they were fight-ing Indians and living a life of adventure. Then they came to Montana,taking on a trading post on the Marina river. Wilkins, Junior, who is theauthor of this story, was with an expedition of hunters and trappers fromthe Fort Benton country who had the first brush with Chief Joseph and_Nez Perce in the Bear Paw mountains, before General Miles and his littlearmy caught the Nez Perce and put a quietus forever on the ambitionsof Joseph. Mr. Wilkins lives in Livingston.

ground we counted 125 bodies of In-
dians who had died in that encoun-
ter, all in an advanced state of de-
composition. The boys showed me
where they had buried one of their
own number, killed in the early part
of the fight.

After the hunters had killed all

the Indians in the camp they tore
down the tepees, piled them up and
burned them. They recovered all
their horses, inflicted a sanguinary
punishment on the Indians, with a
loss of but one man.
On ou return to Fort Walsh that

evening we learned that the police

DEVASTATING BUG
THREATENS PINES

white pine in the Deer Lodge forest
secures that territory against its rav-
ages, forestry officials believe. This
epidemic is perhaps the most seri-
ous that has ever struck the foreats
of the country.
Three years ago it attacked theMOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE nEcom. forests of the Washington coast and

its toll was terrific. During the next.ING PESTILENCE IN DEER
two years it widened its area in an_LO_DGE_FORES_T_. eastern and northern direction. _Last
year it moved to within a few milesInsects Make Their Reappearance in Of the Montana border.Orninious Numbers Which' Annoys- .---Lurnbermeti tn the state ere acute-
ly worried over reports that it has
invaded the state this spring. The
disease is one of the most deadly of
all those to which coniferous trees
are susceptible.

Natural Breeding Place.
Montana forests for the most part

are natural breeding places for the
disease because of the prevalence of
gooseberry and currant hushes. These
shrubs are necessary to the spread
of the disease and their presence in
great numbers increases the liability
from its ravages. White pine blis-
ter cannot be passed from one tree
to another. There must be the in-
termediary agent of a shrub and
these bushes, so common in Montana
forests, are the most frequent and
dangerous intermediary agents. The
Deer Lodge forest, however, is prac-
tically immune. It containst lodgepole instead of white pine and the
disease is only found in the latter
species.

Lumbermen; Effective combative
Measures Depends on Government.

The pine trees of the Deer Lodge
national forest are menaced by an-
other invasion of devastating moun-
tain pine beetle, forestry officials.
say. A few years ago huge swarms
of the insects descended on Montana
forests and an intensive three years'
campaign was required to turn them
back. Already they have made their
reappearance this year in otninious
numlters.
The beetle attacks the cambium

layer of the tree, the section between
the bark and the mature wood tis-
sue. This layer is the living portion
of the tree, the origin of all growth.
The beetle bores into the sambfurn
layer, lays eggs and soon cuts off all
circulation between the branches and
the roots. It is generally fatal, Its
inroads are combated by peeling off
the bark and exposing the larvae of
the insects to the sunlight. This pro-
cess is a laborious One, hewaver, and
its adoption on a large scale thia..9e
depends upon the aproprlatfon re-
ceived from the federal governInent.

Although the white pin blister has
reached the proportions lot a plague
in southern Canada and some Wash-
ington .forests and has sutept to wit h-

COUNTERFEIT DOLLARS
Counterfeit dollars are in eireule-

tion in Missenta, it is reported. life.
spurious coins are dated 1922 and
the dfference between them and the
real thing is scarcely discernible, it
Is said. The counterfeit dollars do
not have a true clink when rung on

had been told by halfbreds that these
men, my companions of the day, were
part of a gang that had mudered
the Crees in cold blood. We were
all placed in the guard house. I was
soon released, but the others were
handcuffed and chained together,
and on the next morning started for
Fort Garry, under a strong guard,
to stand trial. They were acquitted
and returned to Fort Benton that
fall. I later became well acquaint-
ed with all the men who took part
in that memorable battle.

Late in the fall, in company with
the haymakers, we went to Fort Ben-
ton, arriving there the last of Octo-
ber, and where we sold our furs. A
little later we bought a trading post
from Murray Nicholson, located on

Mariaa river, about a. mile  albav
its mouth, and where we spent the
winter trading with the Indians.
About 20 of us remained in the post
until spring, when we traded our

 •

20,000,000 FOOT
FLOW IN GASSER

GIANT PRODUCER STRUCK EIGHT
MILES NORTH OF SHELBY

BY CANADIAN CO.

Well Hurls Rocks Skyward When
Gas Is Struck; New Hole Is Be-
lieved to be Largest Gasser in State
and Unparalleled in History.

A giant gasser, tapped about
eight miles north of Shelby in sec-
tion 20-33-IW, continued for sev-
eral days to pour out gas at a rate
estimated between 20,000,000 and
30.000,000 feet and oil men dec-
dared it the largest ever found in
the state.

Big rocks, gravel and mud, hurled
high in the air by the tremendous un-
derground power plant, pelleted the
ground surrounding the well for a
wide area. Due to factors attending
the sudden tapping of the well, it

arboeuifflnit-
matete the flow, but experienced oil
men say it is unparalleled in Mon-
tana oil history.

Several who went to the well and
saw its performance say it is three
times larger than the Berg gasser,
which came in at 7,600,000 foot and
held that mark for many days. That
was in 1922 and the Berg well has
kept the field record since. A Can-
adian oil company owns the well.
which is being drilled by Flood and
Watson.
The gas is apparently wet and the

proximity of the well leads many
in the oil town to believe that it in-
dicates the presence of possible pro-
duction much closer to the city than
was ever before thought.

establishment back to Nicholson andmoved up to Fort Benton.
From 1875 to 1882 the Indiansalong the Canadian border were verytroublesome and our troops were of-ten sent down into the Milk rivercountry to drive them across the bor-der, and to look after Sitting Bull—when he was not looking after them.We made the acquaintanc of the NezPerce Indians, Chief Joseph's men.when they crossed Cow creek. in theBear Paw mountains, in 1887. Thiswas before General Miles overtookthem on Snake creek. We had oneman killed and one wounded in thisbattle with Chief Joseph, ann tuner inFort Benton, we enlisted ourselvesand our teams with a governmentrelief train, the object of which wasto freight supplies to General Miles'little army. But when we arrivedclose to the battle ground we foundthat Chief Joseph had surrendered,and had promised solemnly that hewould fight the white man no more—a promise he kept faithfully.
The relief expedition of which wewere a part, was then ordered toFort Walsh, on the Canadian side,where the officer commanding us wasunder orders to make some sort of a

treaty with the Canadian Mountedpolice to gather up the troublesomeSioux Indians on that side of the lineor to force them back to the Ameri-can side. The-result of this under-standing was that the Sioux weredriven across the boundary, and fromthat tme until Sitting Bull was shotand killed on the lower Yellowstone,he remained on the war path.
Before Fort Assinniboine

I was very familiar with theground on which Fort Assinniboine
stands. Two years before this post
was built, while scenting with a Mr-ernment expedition down the Milk
river, I killed a buffalo. The animal
dropped in Beaver creek and mired
in the quicksand, right where the
fort afterwards established its water
supply. Construction on Assinni-
boine, I believe, was started in 1881and completed in 1882. It was a
beautiful fort, all built of brick, and

el-ovation —  en the
banks of Beaver creek, in the foot-
hills of the Bear Paw mountains. I
was back there in 1883, when my
father and myself put up 1,500 tons
of hay for he fort, and 500 tons for
Colonel Broadv.ater of the sutler
store.
As I mentioned at the commence-

ment of this narrative I knew nearly
all the old timers mentioned by my
old friend, Hennebery, and it was a
pleasure to read of them.

I am very much interested in the
early history of Montana, and I read
these stories which appear in this
newspaper nearly every week. I note
that in nearly every one of them
there is some mention of some onewhom I chummed with as a boy. I
left Fort Benton in the spring of
1885 and came to Livingston where
I have since made my home. This
is but a brief sketch but I hope it
will have the effect of encouraging
other old timers to do likewise. I
think it is the duty of those of uswho have lived history in Montana
to make some record of it. Yourstor more old timer's sketches,

A. H. WILKINS.

Captain John Healey, famous Mon-
tana pioneer, who was driven out of
Southern Alberta by the Mounted Po-
lice. .With Al Hamilton he had a
trading post on the site of Fort
Mcleod.
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